**IMPERIA FOREVER CRIB**

Available in Mocacchino and Cherry

499-CH  Imperia Forever Crib Vintage Cherry  
499-M   Imperia Forever Crib Mocacchino

**Solid Substrate:** Rubberwood and Radiatta Pine (crib slats)  
**Veneer Substrate:** N/A

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Dimensions</th>
<th>Width</th>
<th>Depth</th>
<th>Height</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Imperia Forever Crib</td>
<td>54.00</td>
<td>29.50</td>
<td>34.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This crib matches and can be sold with the Trieste, the Novara and the Salerno Series.

**Forever Crib Features and Benefits**
- Versatile, low-profile Forever Crib can be sold with many of our case goods collections
- Converts to toddler bed, child’s day bed and full-size bed
- Conversions require 415 Novara Toddler Rail and 416 Novara Universal Rails
- Three-position orthopedic mattress support made of solid wood gives a baby’s delicate spine the ideal support for a correct posture
- Complies with all crib standards required by CPSC (ASTM F1169-07 and 16CFR1508)
- Finishes exceed lead and heavy metal content requirements required by CPSC (ASTM F963-07 and 16CFR1303)

**Features and Benefits of Rubberwood**
- Environmentally-friendly medium density hardwood comparable to White Ash
- Initially used for latex production which drops after 25-30 years
- Trees are being harvested to renew the forest for new latex production
- Harvested trees are recycled into furniture production
- All Rubberwood used in production is harvested within a 500-mile radius of our factories reducing the environmental impact of long-haul transportation

**Features and Benefits of Radiatta Pine**
- Environmentally-friendly medium density softwood
- Plantation-grown and sustainably-harvested in New Zealand
- Light coloration, uniform texture and relatively straight grain
- Harder than other pines and has less knots and resin pockets

Manufactured in Thailand  
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